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Review of Paris of Bristol

Review No. 26103 - Published 29 Nov 2002

Details of Visit:

Author: nobinhood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26 Nov 2002 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

Very discrete place. She has a clean flat, on 1st floor of small block of flats, entrance right next to
stairs.

The Lady:

Paris is probably in her late 20's or early 30's. She has chocolate coloured skin, which is soft and
smooth. Her shape is not skinny nor fat, but firm and curvey, with large breasts and lovely long
nipples when sucked, a small waist, descending to a firm round bottom above strong thighs shown
to perfection in her white garter and stockings.

The Story:

Paris is more than value for money. Her techinique is mind blowing and she is a true professional
ensuring my full satisfication. She started by doing a lap dancing routine (but with lots of touching!!).
Me sat on the edge of the bed, her stripping slowly in front, rubbing her bum up and down by chest
and occassionally descending to stroke my nob - guarateed to get an erection. She then turned
around so I could suck on her nipples, while she pinched and tickled mine - also a very erotic
experience. She then proceeded to slip a dildo in and out right in front of my eyes, while I sat there
able to watch and also comfortably lean forward and lick her pussy. Next she pushed me back on
the bed and licked my balls very slowly while also very slowly wanking me - this is an indescribably
exsquisite feeling - what a tongue, what a technique! Next, on goes the condom and slow sucking,
while reaching up to tickle my nipples - fantastic. She then climbed on the bed to kneel over me and
continue sucking but so I can suck her - like being in heaven. Im beginning to boil over by this
stage, which Paris recognises, so with total consideration kneels doggy fashion and offers a
wonderful spread to feast my eyes on before I thrust into her. While I do this and lean round and
massaged her mams she is whispering the lewdest encourangement any man needs to enjoy a
session, and I felt like I was turning inside out when I eventually shot a my load. Brilliant! 
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